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Abstract—As the use of optical wireless communication (OWC)
in industrial production environments is gaining interest, it is nec-
essary to consider the application’s challenging requirements with
respect to reliability and low latency. In this paper, we first an-
alyze the factors limiting coverage and reliability in OWC. We
discuss increased drive signal powers with an optional nonlinear
post-equalizer, which improves the signal-to-noise ratio by an addi-
tional 3.5 dB. Further, spanning a multiple-input multiple-output
(MIMO) channel and exploiting antenna diversity is shown to sig-
nificantly increase the reliability of the OWC physical layer. The
insights obtained from a series of experiments lead to a real-time
demonstration of OWC with intrinsically high coverage and reli-
ability. These first real-time results of OWC in an industrial pro-
duction environment are discussed and physical layer data rates of
up to 150 Mb/s with an average latency of <1 ms are shown.

Index Terms—Digital signal processing, MIMO, optical modu-
lation, spatial diversity, visible light communication, wireless com-
munication.

I. INTRODUCTION

T
HE vision of an approaching fourth industrial revolution

is commonly referred to as industry 4.0. One of its many

innovations is the disruptive change from static, mostly single-

good producing factories towards flexible, highly automated

ones. A fundamental requirement for such a factory of the future

[1] is reliable wireless communication between mobile units and
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the factory’s network at moderate data rates and low latency. For

such applications optical wireless communication (OWC) is a

promising candidate, as the license-free spectrum allows quick

and independent deployment [2]. Further, the spatial confine-

ment of the optical carriers makes it robust against potentially

malicious interference from outside (e.g., jamming). However,

since communication systems in industrial production environ-

ments have tight requirements with respect to latency and reli-

ability [3], [4], design considerations for an inherently reliable

OWC physical layer in such environments must be studied.

In order to understand the properties of an OWC channel

and its dependence on the quick movements of industrial pro-

duction units, previous channel measurements were performed

and recently published [5]. Albeit the use of large field-of-

views (FOVs), a strong spatial dependence of the channel be-

tween individual transmitter (Tx) and receiver (Rx) pairs was

observed, e.g., due to line-of-sight (LOS) blockage. While the

impact on reliability of this spatial dependence may be mit-

igated by spanning a multiple-input multiple-output (MIMO)

channel and exploiting the spatial diversity, previous MIMO

experiments within the OWC community have instead focused

on possible multiplexing gains. Such works report remarkable

rates of 1-7 Gb/s [6]–[8] using up to 9× 9 MIMO for multiplex-

ing. However, the achieved distances were below 2 m and the

highly directed transmissions resulted in small coverage. The

lack of wide-coverage solutions supporting mobile communi-

cation, lead to works focused on diversity gains [9]–[11], which

are known to increase reliability [3]. A key factor in such wide-

coverage systems is the use of non-directed transmission with

high Tx powers. Such increased Tx powers result in nonlin-

ear behavior of the light-emitting diodes (LEDs). This behavior

and first linearization techniques with analog circuitry were ob-

served and proposed early [12], [13]. Newer works discuss other

means to mitigate LED nonlinearity such as the use of multi-

ple Txs for a reduced per-Tx transmit power [14] or the use of

digital signal processing (DSP) [15], [16].

In this work, we discuss the key steps, which lead to a pro-

totype real-time OWC system tailored to the requirements of

industrial communication. As an extension to [11], it includes

the first results obtained with this prototype during a field trial

at BMW’s robot testing facility, but additionally discusses the

benefits of non-directed transmission and the impact of non-

linear distortions. It further presents a new data-aided, Rx-side
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Fig. 1. Quantities describing the spatial relationship between a Tx and Rx.
The wireframe cones represent the spatial dependence of the radiant intensity
R0 (θt ) and the effective area Aeff (θr ) used in the simulations in Section IV.

nonlinear post-equalizer (NLPE), which does not require any

feedback over the wireless link and is thus well-suited for the

low latency requirements in industrial communication.

The remainder of the paper will be structured as follows:

In Section II we discuss how non-directed transmission, by

increasing coverage and reducing channel gain variations,

is essential for communication systems, which require high

physical layer reliability. As non-directed transmission inher-

ently leads to lower received powers, Section III discusses the

option of increasing the transmit power at the cost of nonlin-

earities. We then show how those can be partly compensated

at the Rx. Section IV discusses the second option: spanning a

MIMO channel to increase both, the overall received power and

the number of available links, which together result in improved

reliability. The improved coverage due to diversity gains and

increased transmit powers without an NLPE lead to a real-time

demonstrator, which is presented in Section V.

II. NON-DIRECTED TRANSMISSION: COVERAGE

AND CHANNEL FLUCTUATIONS

This section is dedicated to the discussion of how non-

directed transmission with large FOVs and wide beams not only

results in a larger coverage, but additionally mitigates the oth-

erwise strong fluctuations of the overall channel gain.

We start with a brief review of the optical power P dissipation

governing the OWC channels. Aiding this examination, Fig. 1

shows a sketch of the spatial relationship between a Tx and a Rx.

A Tx1 placed at a point in space pt emits a total optical power

Pt with a rotationally symmetric radiation pattern as described

by the radiant intensity

R(θt) = Pt · R0(θt). (1)

The elevation angle2 θt is given with respect to the Tx’s surface

normal nt . For a Rx with an effective area Aeff (θr) positioned

at point pr , i.e., at a distance d = ||pr − pt ||2 , where ‖·‖2 de-

notes the 2-norm, the irradiance may be assumed to be constant

over Aeff << d2 with I(θt) = R(θt)/d2 . The Rx-side angular

1Subscripts t and r denote the correspondence to a Tx and Rx, respectively.
2Unless denoted by the degree symbol ◦, all angles are given in radian.

Fig. 2. Changes in SNR (top) and the channel coefficients (bottom) due
to a rotation of 180◦/s for different Lambert orders of a Tx and according

HPSA (in parenthesis). The dashed lines correspond to L(0 .3) , which is as-

sumed for the simulations in Section IV. The dotted lines correspond to L(2) ,
which corresponds to the directivity of the Txs used in the experiments in
Section III/V.

dependence is thus summarized into Aeff (θr), yielding a re-

ceived optical power Pr = I(θt) · Aeff (θr). The LOS channel

coefficient is then given by

hr,t =
1

d2
R0(θt)Aeff (θr). (2)

Generalized Lambertian functions of order K were used in [17],

[18] to describe R0(θt) with different focusing gains. Similarly,

we define them as follows:

L(K )(θ)
def
=

{
K +1
2π cosK (θ) for 0 ≤ θ ≤ π

2

0 otherwise
(3)

Note that
∫

L(K )dΩ = 1∀K, where Ω is the solid angle and

dΩ = sin(θ) dφdθ. Consequently, the half-power semi-angle

(HPSA) is given as θ1/2 = cos−1(0.5)1/K . As eq. (1) indicates,

a light source with a larger HPSA, yet fixed Pt , will disperse

power more broadly into space, resulting in a smaller maxi-

mally achievable Pr for a given Aeff (θr) of the receiver. For

noise sources independent of the Tx-side radiant intensity, such

as shot-noise from ambient light or thermal noise from the re-

ceiver circuitry, this results in a lower, maximally measurable

signal-to-noise ratio (SNR).

This is illustrated by simulation results3 in the upper graph

of Fig. 2. Here, Txs with varying HPSAs undergo a rotation of

180◦. At 0◦ and 180◦, the Txs’ surface normals nt are perpendic-

ular to the surface normal nr of the Rx. After a rotation of 90◦,

the Tx/Rx pairs are perfectly aligned, which results in the largest

channel coefficients and thus largest SNRs for all HPSAs. Peak

values are obtained for Txs with small HPSA. However, for

reliable mobile communication the availability of a sufficiently

good SNR over a broad range of angles is important.

3For the calibration of this simulation, the SNR for L(2) (0) was set to 20 dB,
which matches the experimental results at d = 3 m in Section III.
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Fig. 3. Measured angular dependencies of the Txs and the Rxs used in our
experiments and their approximations with Lambertian functions. The restric-
tion to an approximate maximum angle of θ′ = 57◦ results from the casing of
our front ends, shown in the inset.

Furthermore, if we do not only consider a static case, but

ascribe a constant speed of 180◦/s to the rotation of the Txs, the

rotational displacement may be translated into a time variation

of the channel coefficient in eq. (2). The bottom graph in Fig. 2

shows the coefficient change in dB/ms when using Txs with

varying HPSAs. It is noteworthy that Txs with high directivity,

i.e., small HPSAs, show significant variations of the channel

over time (>1 dB/ms) for a large portion of the rotation. This

becomes important when we consider that typical packet-based

link rate adaptations take tens of ms between updates [19]–

[21]. Thus, between two updates, the channel coefficients may

change by multiple tens of dB, making a mobile and reliable

transmission impossible, unless very large SNR margins are

used. This effect has also been observed in [22], where it was

combated by predictive estimation of the SNR evolution, thus

allowing for a faster rate adaptation. However, with a focus on

an inherently more reliable physical layer, we suggest the use

of Txs and Rxs with large HPSAs, which yield slower channel

fluctuations.

The measured angular dependence of suitable and commonly

used LEDs [23] and photodiodes (PDs) with optical concentra-

tors [24] are given by the dotted lines in Fig. 3. The limitation

to a maximum transmit/receive angle θ′ = 57◦ resulted from

the use of a casing similar to that shown in the inset of Fig. 3

and could be increased if the LED and PD were not recessed

in the casing. In order to work with reproducible simulations

in Section IV, we use a closed-form description of the angu-

lar dependencies by fitting the Lambertian order of the Tx and

Rx directivites. The limitation to a maximum transmit/receive

angle θ′ is incorporated via a multiplication of the Lambertian

functions with the rectangular function

⊓θ ′(θ)
def
=

{
1 for θ ≤ θ′

0 otherwise.
(4)

Such fitted directivities are shown in Fig. 3 as solid lines, where

we observe that R0(θt) is well approximated by

R0(θr) ≈ L(0.3)(θt) · ⊓57◦(θt) (5)

and the effective area with Aeff (0) = 150 mm2 [24] by

Aeff (θr) ≈
2π

4 + 1
L(4)(θr) · ⊓57◦(θr) · 150 mm2 . (6)

As a reference, the effective area of the same photodiode without

an optical concentrator [25] is added to Fig. 3 as a yellow solid

line, which reveals the known benefits of concentrators. While

the Rx’s HPSA is reduced, the resulting Aeff is enlarged, and

thus the received optical power is boosted within the maximum

receive angle θ′ = 57◦. With respect to the Txs, the suggested

use of large HPSAs comes at the cost of higher dissipation

of optical power into space and consequently smaller received

powers. Thus, the next two sections discuss two approaches to

combat this effect in order to improve physical layer reliability

for mobile OWC.

III. INCREASED TRANSMIT SIGNAL POWER

AND NONLINEARITY COMPENSATION

This section looks into the conceptually straight-forward ap-

proach of increasing received signal power levels by using larger

transmit signal powers and how arising nonlinear distortions can

be mitigated at the Rx.

However, before we continue with its core subject, we shall

clarify the term power, which in OWC is commonly used in dif-

ferent contexts. We will use optical power P to explicitly refer to

the power conveyed by an optical signal. In the previous section,

the transmitted optical power Pt is assumed to be independent

of time, while the received power Pr may vary over time due

to spatial displacement. When modulated with an information-

carrying signal, Pt also becomes a (quickly) time-varying func-

tion Pt(t). It is then useful, both at the Tx and Rx, to explicitly

differentiate between an average power P and a quickly time-

varying power P̃ (t). While P = 1
T

∫ T

0 P (t − τ)dτ may be as-

sumed to be constant within a time window T of multiple µs
around the time instant t, P̃ (t) = P (t) − P is a quickly varying,

time-dependent quantity. Both optical powers P̃ (t) and P face

the same channel loss as given by eq. (2). Since only P̃ (t) is of

interest for information transfer, we will henceforth be referring

to P̃ (t) as optical signal power. In a linear regime P̃ (t) is pro-

portional to the quickly varying LED drive current. Hence, the

Tx-side electrical signal power P̃e,t , i.e., the power of the time-

dependent signal components only, defines the strength of the

resulting optical signal power P̃ (t). Throughout the paper, the

average optical transmit power P t remains constant by keeping

the bias of the LEDs constant. Only P̃e,t is varied by adjusting

the drive signal’s magnitude.

Nevertheless, increasing P̃e,t to improve the received optical

signal power P̃r may drive Tx and Rx components in a nonlinear

regime. Whilst partial compensation of the resulting nonlinear

distortions is possible, it is important to understand that a trade-

off remains between residual distortions and the received noise.

In order to illustrate when a nonlinear compensation may yield

fruitful results, we start by modeling the nonlinear effects with

the popular tool of a Volterra series with limited memory and

finite order Q. With the goal of designing a digital compensation
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scheme, we consider its discrete-time variant:

d[k] = h0 +

Q∑

q=1

Hq{s[k]}︸ ︷︷ ︸
dq [k ]

(7)

The individual Volterra operator Hq{·} of order q operates on

an input signal s[k] around the time index k as follows:

dq [k] = Hq{x[k]}

=

m q∑

k1 ,...,kq =1

hq [k1 , . . . , kq ] ·

q∏

i=1

s[k − ki − κq ] (8)

It is thus fully determined by the kernels hq with memory mq .

The order dependent sample delays κq are used to align the

higher order kernels centric to the first order one. A noisy ob-

servation r[k] at the output of such a nonlinear system may then

be written as

r[k] = d[k] + n[k], (9)

where n[k] is the additive noise at the receiver.

In order to estimate Hq{·} and to experimentally investigate

the Tx and Rx nonlinear effects with offline DSP, we generate

and transmit a 23.4 MBd sub-carrier (SC) shifted to an inter-

mediate frequency of 20 MHz with a root-raised-cosine (RRC)

pulse-shape with roll-off 0.25. The SC consists of random source

bits gray-mapped to an M -ary quadrature amplitude modulation

(QAM) alphabet, a header for frame detection [26], a train-

ing sequence for the estimation of the nonlinear channel and a

constant-amplitude zero-autocorrelation (CAZAC) training se-

quence for linear channel estimation [27]. For the nonlinearity

estimation/compensation, we use a five level real-valued base-

band signal, filtered by a passband with equal center frequency

and bandwidth as the payload signal. Five levels are used to

guarantee overdeterminedness for an estimation of a polyno-

mial of up to fourth order and filtering serves in the creation of

a training signal spanning the same sub-space in frequency do-

main as the payload data. The signals are fed to the LED driver

by a 125 MS/s digital-to-analog converter (DAC), detected by

a PD and sampled with a analog-to-digital converter (ADC)

with equal sampling rate. The Tx/Rx circuitry of the front ends

in use (see inset of Fig. 3) was designed to have a 50 MHz

bandwidth.

For an aligned Tx/Rx pair at a distance of 1.4 m and a fixed

P̃e,t , the coefficients of the kernels hq with Q = 3 and m1 =
51, m2 = 9 and m3 = 7 were estimated from a penalized least

squares (PLS) fit [28] with the regularization parameter λ = 0.2.

Using the estimated nonlinear system, the noise-free additive

nonlinear distortions may then be emulated by computing

dnl[k] =

Q∑

q=2

dq [k]. (10)

The spectra without the nonlinear training sequence of the

input signal s[k], measured received signal r[k], measured noise

n[k], emulated received signal r′[k], and the emulated nonlinear

distortions dnl[k] are denoted with their capitalized equivalents

and shown in Fig. 4. The measured Rx noise shows an increasing

Fig. 4. Example spectra showing the noise and distortion components. S [f ]
is the undistorted 23.4 MBd transmit signal at an intermediate frequency of
20 MHz. R[f ] and N [f ] are the measured signal and noise floor at the receiver,
respectively. R′[f ] and D[f ] are the emulated signal and nonlinear distortions
at the receiver, respectively.

magnitude due to the analog equalization circuit in the Rx front

ends and diminishes quickly at higher frequencies due to an

anti-aliasing filter with 48 MHz bandwidth. It is visible that

compared to the noise floor, the in-band nonlinear distortions

are stronger and thus the limiting factor. In such a case, nonlinear

compensations schemes may be of interest.

In this work, we propose and validate a compensator that

attempts to directly estimate the inverse nonlinear system at the

receiver, i.e., we estimate the inverse Volterra system operating

on r[k] with the target output being s[k]. The same training

sequence as for the forward nonlinear system is used. Thus we

perform a PLS fit of the operators Gq{·} of the Volterra series

s[k] = g0 +

Q∑

q=1

Gq{r[k]}. (11)

The noise term in eq. (9) is minimized through averaging over

multiple consecutive sequences. To test the impact of such a

NLPE, the SC is transmitted with increasing electrical drive

signal powers P̃e,t in steps of 3 dB over a range of 30 dB (15 dB

in optical signal power) and received at distances from 0.5 m to

3.0 m. When no NLPE is used, the nonlinear training sequence is

omitted and purely linear equalization is performed. The results

are summarized in Fig. 5, where square and circular markers

indicate the use of a NLPE and linear equalization, respectively.

The upper graphs show the SNR obtained from the error-

vector magnitude (EVM) of the 64-QAM transmission exper-

iment. We discuss the colored lines first, which correspond to

selected P̃e,t of 0, 21.1 and 27.1 dB. These are normalized to

the weakest electrical signal power. At a low P̃e,t of 0 dB, the

system behaves linearly and the use of the NLPE yields no gain

in SNR. An increased electrical power of 21.1 dB leads to a

saturation of the Rx circuitry at distances below approximately

1.4 m, but yields large SNR improvements at larger distances.

These are further improved by the NLPE, which reveals addi-

tional performance gains of up to 3.5 dB. For this power level,
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Fig. 5. Measured SNR of a 23.4 MBd 64-QAM transmission for multiple drive
signal magnitudes, distances and either linear or nonlinear post-equalization
(top). bit error rate (BER) for 16-,64- and 256-QAM for linear and nonlinear
post-equalization (bottom).

Fig. 6. Evolution of 64-QAM constellation along the transmission distance
with and without nonlinear equalization. While the amplitude-dependent satu-
ration of the LED is visible at all distances, the saturation of the Rx circuitry
resulting in amplitude-dependent phase rotations manifest only at short dis-
tances.

a subset of points is highlighted by filled circles (w/o NLPE)

and filled squares (w/ NLPE), for which corresponding con-

stellations are shown in Fig. 6. These constellations show the

different types of nonlinearities the system needs to cope with.

It appears that slightly saturating behavior of the LED generated

at the Tx and thus present at all distances, can be compensated

more effectively than the amplitude-dependent phase rotation

introduced by the saturated Rx at the shortest displayed dis-

tance of 1.1 m. Additionally, Fig. 5 shows that a further increase

of P̃e,t to 27.1 dB, limits the maximal performance due to Tx

nonlinearities. While the NLPE continues to proof helpful, a

smaller electrical transmit power P̃e,t results in better SNR.

Thus, for a fair comparison of the nonlinear and linear com-

pensation scheme, the black lines in Fig. 5 show the SNR for

the optimal P̃e,t at each transmission distance with and without

the use of a NLPE. The actual gain of the NLPE is then limited

to approximately 2 dB. For these optimal P̃e,t , the resulting un-

coded BER is shown for a 16-, 64- and 256-QAM in the lower

graphs of Fig. 5. Interestingly, the gain of a NLPE diminishes at

larger distances, where the receiver noise becomes the dominant

limitation and strong nonlinearities cannot be fully compensated

anymore.

It is worth noting that this series of measurements indirectly

indicates the benefits of an automatic gain control (AGC). While

in this experiment a reduction of P̃e,t prevents the saturation

of the receiver circuitry and ADC,4 an AGC with sufficient

dynamic range after the PD would yield the same increased

range of operational distance without requiring any feedback.

Note that the distortions are not a result of a saturated PD, but

the components thereafter, since reducing P̃e,t while keeping

the average optical power P t constant, significantly improves

the performance. Due to the additional implementation effort,

both the NLPE and AGC are not included in the hardware of

the real-time demonstrator. However, the transmit power P̃e,t

was optimized to yield large Rx powers with limited nonlinear

distortions of the Txs and without a saturation of the Rx front

ends at distances above 0.8 m.

IV. ANTENNA DIVERSITY

This section introduces the use of antenna diversity as an ad-

ditional concept for increasing the coverage and reliability of

OWC. Equivalently to distributed antennas in radio frequency

(RF) communication, we distribute multiple optical transmitter

and receiver front ends in space, thus spanning a MIMO chan-

nel. Considering a link, in which a single information source

transmits data to a single information sink, the transmit signal

x is distributed to N Txs with the N × 1 transmit vector p and

is received by M Rxs, resulting in an M × N MIMO channel

matrix H. The received signals and noise n are combined with

the M × 1 receive vector q to a single signal

y = qTHp︸ ︷︷ ︸
He f f

x + qTn, (12)

where (·)T denotes the matrix transpose. The application of the

transmit and receive vectors to the channel matrix results in a

scalar effective channel Heff . Without loss of generality, we let

‖p‖2
2 = ‖q‖2

2 = 1.

In OWC, the coefficients of a MIMO channelH are defined by

the room geometry and positioning of multiple Txs and Rxs with

respect to each other. In order to gain insight into the statistical

behavior of such channels, we construct a link-level simulator

and emulate the behavior encountered in a manufacturing cell. A

rendering of the resulting geometrical setup in a downlink (DL)

4It is noteworthy that throughout the experiments, the ADC was never satu-
rated and thus clipping at the ADC was not the cause of nonlinear distortions.
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Fig. 7. (a) Rendering of the simulation setup in an uplink (UL) configuration,
i.e., the Txs mounted on the robot model and the Rxs on the walls. The green
line interpolates the 500 randomly placed dots and indicates the trajectory
taken by the Txs throughout the simulation resulting in 106 test positions.
(b) Availability of channels with LOS (left column) and sufficient SNR for a
23.4 MBd quadrature phase-shift keying (QPSK) transmission (right column)

for an UL transmission.

configuration is shown in Fig. 7(a). The orange spheres indicate

a simplified robot arm, whose head has N = 6 Txs, mounted on

a cube, attached to it. M = 8 Rxs are placed on the surrounding

walls. The directivities of both Txs and Rxs are indicated by

white wire-frame structures and are defined by eqs. (5) and (6),

respectively. The green line connects 106 positions at each of

which H is computed. It represents the smooth trajectory all

six Txs move along due to the random movement of the robot.

This trajectory results from the interpolation of 500 randomly

chosen points, indicated by purple dots. Since most channels

are dominated by the LOS components and the blocking of

such [5], [29], we populate H only with potentially blocked

LOS coefficients. Therefor eq. (2) is expanded by a blocking

function, which describes the impact of LOS-blockage between

the n-th Tx and the m-th Rx:

hm,n = B(pt,n ,pr,m )
1

d2
R0(θt,n )Aeff (θr,m ) (13)

The function B(pt,n ,pr,m ) is 1 when the LOS between the

points pt,n and pr,m is unobstructed and 0 when an obstacle

nulls the channel transmission coefficient. In these simulations,

B(pt,n ,pr,m ) is determined by the set of spheres representing

a fully opaque robot.

To show how antenna diversity significantly improves re-

liability in our simulations, we analyze the existence of at

least one available LOS for varying number of used Txs and

Rxs. Thus, when considering only a reduced number of Txs

n ∈ N : 1 ≤ n ≤ N and Rxs m ∈ N : 1 ≤ m ≤ M , we need

to consider all combinations CN M (n,m) =
(
N
n

)
·
(
M
m

)
for each

pair. For example, in the case of using all Txs/Rxs, there is only

one combination C68(6, 8) = 1, but C68(1, 1) = 48 when one

Tx/Rx is used at most. Analyzing if Heff > 0 at every position

of the trajectory and for all combinations, results in the left

heatmap of Fig. 7(b), hereby revealing the empirical probability

of existing LOSs for each combination of m and n. Increasing n

and/or m rapidly increases the probability of an existing LOS,

saturating quickly to a value close to 1. However, due to the LOS

blocking spheres, full coverage is only achieved when using at

least a total of 11 optical front ends as indicated by the area

surrounded by a red line. The right heatmap in Fig. 7(b) shows

the empirical probability of channels with an SNR ≥5 dB5

when employing equal gain transmission (EGT) and equal gain

combining (EGC). Here, simulations were calibrated to match

the measurement results in the previous section.6 Imposing a

minimum required SNR thus increases the minimally required

number of Txs and Rxs.

These simulations illustrate the great benefits resulting from

using a distributed antenna diversity concept. Even though a

small number of Txs and Rxs may already significantly im-

prove coverage, for an inherently reliable physical layer these

simulations indicate that there is no clear upper limit on the

required number of front ends. This number depends on the

LOS obstructing elements, the exact movements of a mobile

unit (MU) and the targeted SNR.

For the MU of the demonstrator, a total of six transceivers

(TRxs) were built into a cube with a pair of Tx and Rx on each

side, thus allowing for omnidirectional transmission/reception

and a simplified construction of a casing. At the immobile access

point (AP), we used eight TRxs, which was the maximum sup-

ported by the analog combining circuitry [10].

V. REAL-TIME DEMONSTRATOR

This section is dedicated to the presentation of the first results

on a real-time OWC demonstrator designed to have intrinsically

high physical layer reliability for mobile communication in an

industrial production environment. The main goal was to obtain

mobile communication, which is robust against sudden blockage

of individual spatial channels. As explained in the previous

sections, this was achieved by exploiting antenna diversity with

non-directed transmission and increased transmit signal powers

at the cost of limited nonlinear distortions. A manufacturing cell,

which contained a production robot (ABB IRB6640-235) with

rotational speeds around single axes of up to 190◦/s, served as a

test environment and is depicted in Fig. 8(a). The demonstrator

is evaluated with respect to throughput and latency of Ethernet

packet transmission.

5This was the required SNR in [5] for an error-free quadrature phase-shift

keying (QPSK) transmission protected by a Low-Density Parity-Check (LDPC)
code.

6For calibration, an SNR of 20 dB between an aligned pair of Tx/Rx at 3 m
distance is assumed. Eqs. (5)/(6) describe the angle dependence of the used
LEDs and PDs.
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Fig. 8. (a) Picture of the manufacturing cell. The MU and the distributed front
ends of the access point are highlighted by yellow and red circles, respectively.
For the experiments in which the MU was not mounted to the robot, the green
markers indicate 13 measurement point. (b) Block diagram showing the key
components of the real-time demonstrator.

Fig. 8(b) shows a block diagram of the measurement setup:

An Optixia XM2 with 1G Ethernet cards was used to gen-

erate arbitrary Ethernet traffic and evaluate the performance

of the bidirectional OWC system. This traffic was processed

by a commercially available, ITU-T G.hn compliant [30],

[31], baseband DSP unit. This orthogonal frequency-division

multiplexing (OFDM) based unit is configured to use up to 481

SCs on a range from 2.15 MHz to 95.90 MHz resulting in a SC

spacing of 195.3 kHz. Its generated waveform was distributed

to six (uplink) or eight (downlink) infrared LEDs with a cen-

ter wavelength of 850 nm and HPSAs of 45◦ [32], received by

eight (uplink) or six (downlink) PDs with HPSAs of 35◦ [24],

processed by our analog combiner [11] and then passed to the

receiving baseband DSP unit. Note that these units have their

own full protocol stack including forward error correction (FEC)

and automatic repeat request (ARQ) mechanisms [30], [31] and

within this demonstrator acted as Ethernet bridges. The output

Ethernet packets were further processed by the Ixia test equip-

ment. The packet error rates (PERs) and per packet latencies

were measured for multiple Ethernet line rates and packet sizes.

The employed optical front ends were the same as those used in

Section III, with P̃e,t adjusted to avoid Rx circuitry saturation

at transmission distances above 0.8 m. The bandwidth of the

Tx and Rx optical front ends was designed to be approximately

50 MHz.

In a first measurement series, the MU highlighted in Fig. 8 a

with a yellow circle, was not yet mounted to the robot, but placed

Fig. 9. (a) SNR per SC as reported by the physical layer of the baseband
DSP unit at the 13 measurement points. (b) Empirical cumulative distribution
functions (CDFs) of the latencies for different Ethernet packet sizes and thus
different Ethernet line rates measured while the robot was moving at full speed.

TABLE I
OPTICAL WIRELESS PHYSICAL LAYER RATES AND ETHERNET

GOODPUT IN Mb/s AT DIFFERENT POSITIONS

on a tripod at 13 positions around the robot. These are high-

lighted in Fig. 8(a) with green markers. The resulting uplinks

(ULs) and DLs between the MU and the distributed front ends

of the AP (highlighted by red circles) are analyzed with respect

to SNR and throughput. The SNR per SC as reported by the

physical layer of the DSP baseband unit is shown in Fig. 9(a)

for all 13 positions. Especially in the DL, the 50 MHz target

bandwidth is clearly reflected in the SNR values. Furthermore,

the gross throughput Gg of the OWC physical layer and the Eth-

ernet goodput Ggp are summarized in Table I. The quantity Gg

is returned by the real-time chipset and is determined by the bits
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loaded onto each SC at a fixed OFDM symbol rate. It excludes

any overhead of the ITU-T G.hn physical layer and serves as

an upper limit for the throughput. The goodput is defined as

Ggp = (1 − PER) · Geth , where Geth is the net Ethernet line

rate excluding the 22 byte (B) header. While Geth is generated

by the Optixia XM2 independently of the rate supported by the

optical channel, Ggp decreases when packets are not delivered.

We use Ggp as a figure of merit for the average rate of success-

fully transmitted Ethernet payload bits. Differences between Gg

and Ggp are caused, e.g., by training sequences, FEC overhead,

packet losses, or management packets used, e.g., for rate adapta-

tion. Note that the highest tested Geth was 50.5 Mb/s and higher

rates are potentially possible.

The results clearly show the non-reciprocity of the OWC

system. While in the DL all figures of merit remain mostly

constant, the UL shows variations depending on the positions

of the MU. At positions 4 and 12, i.e., those close to the cell

boundaries, worst performances were obtained. Positions 5, 6,

7 and 8 happened to be in a well illuminated region of the

cell, showing increased SNR and throughputs. Here, the highest

physical layer and Ethernet line rates of 150 Mb/s and 50.5 Mb/s,

respectively, were achieved.

The second test series consisted of a real-time video/data

transmission from the robot to the infrastructure, while moving

at full production speed. For this test, the MU was mounted to

the robot’s shoulder as highlighted by the yellow circle in in

Fig. 8(a). The movements of the robot in this test cell consisted

of picking up a grappler, grabbing a car part and moving it

to a soldering station at the other side of the cell. After the

soldering process, the part and the grappler were placed back.

Subsequently, a mobile soldering tool was taken by the robot

and different positions of the car part were soldered. A total

cycle of this manufacturing process took 77s.

For a fixed packet rate of 4000 packets/s, Ethernet packets of

64B, 128B, 256B, 512B, 768B, 1024B and 1518B were trans-

mitted. This resulted in net Ethernet rates Geth of 1.34, 3.39,

7.49, 15.68, 23.87, 32.06 and 47.87 Mb/s, respectively. For each

packet size 1,000,000 packets were transmitted over 250s, i.e.,

approximately 3.5 cycles of the robot. The minimum size for

Ethernet packets is 64B, which may be used for packets with

high priority as they face smaller network latencies. Large pack-

ets are used to obtain higher net rates, as the Ethernet overhead

is constantly 22B.

The empirical CDFs of the measured latencies are shown

in Fig. 9(b) for both UL and DL. The reduced latencies for

small packets are clearly visible. Latencies start to increase for

packets of sizes 512B (15.68 Mb/s) and above. The two largest

packet sizes of 1024B (32.06 Mb/s) and 1518B (47.87 Mb/s)

faced PERs of 15.6% and 25.6%, respectively, in the UL and

3% and 35.4%, respectively, in the DL. This non-zero PERs

resulted from overflowing packet queues in the baseband units

and reveal a saturation of the rate-adaptive physical layer, which

did not support such large continuous traffic throughout the

entire trajectory. However, for all packet sizes below 768B

(23.87 Mb/s) the PER was zero, which indicates that full cov-

erage was achieved. In case of the two smallest packet sizes,

99% of the packets achieved latencies below 2 ms in the UL and

1 ms in the DL. In case of the largest error-free packets of 768B

(23.87 Mb/s), 99% of the packets faced latencies below 10 ms

in the UL and 3 ms in the DL.

As a final result, this system allowed for a real-time trans-

mission of a high definition video with MJPEG compression. A

camera mounted next to the MU on the robot’s shoulder gener-

ated user datagram protocol (UDP) traffic with varying packet

sizes and an average Ethernet line rate of 19 Mb/s. The video

was successfully transmitted while the robot was moving at full

speed.7

VI. CONCLUSION

We have discussed three key components for an OWC phys-

ical layer with inherently increased reliability: non-directed

transmission, increased transmit signal powers and antenna di-

versity. While nonlinear compensation at the Rx is possible, the

largest gains are obtained from exploiting spatial diversity due to

distributed optical front ends with little directivity. This allowed

for real-time mobile communication from a production robot

moving at full speed with physical layer rates of up to 150 Mb/s

and average end-to-end Ethernet packet latencies below 1 ms.
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